The Annex News/Homework Sheet
7th October, 2015

Annex Birthdays
Best wishes to all students who have a birthday in October:
1st—Sam Rhodes
5th—Ma’Kler
7th—Taylor Smith
12th—Philip Cung Van Uk Newh
14th—Ben Bowyer Smyth
Ashley Newnham
Ben O’Dwyer
16th—Xiaoyi Chen

A BIG welcome back to all the Year 5&6 students. This term is an exciting one and jam packed full of engaging learning opportunities and experiences. The major theme for Term 4 is Creativity and this unit carries on the excellent work you did in the Social Justice unit. The main aim of the unit is to investigate:

• How is market research important?
• What makes a good advertisement and why?
• How do I face the challenges of producing more than one of the same item?

In your expert groups, you will form a small company and register it on a Year 5&6 database, design a logo and slogan then you will follow the design process to create a prototype of your product, conduct market research, learning how to cost and promote your product and of course how to mass produce it, all culminating in our Bizarre Bazaar on Thursday 26th November.

Year 5/6 ROTATIONS
Rotations will commence Thursday 15th October and run for 3 weeks Rotation Topics:
Science - exploring Balance: Mrs. Frith
The Power of Advertising: Miss Beddome
Design, Creativity & Technology: Mr. Kim
Kitchen Garden: Mr. MacCartney
Design, Creativity & Technology: Mr. Greaves
History of Technology—Mrs Gordon

For Rotations, please bring in as much advertising material as you can and give it to Miss Beddome. These will be used in your Rotation’s class.

Announcements:
Good luck to the Volleystars and Hot Shots Tennis teams that will be representing the district next Friday.

5/6F were successful in the class project in the Science Talent Search. They were awarded a major bursary and won $200 for the school. Congratulations to Ashleigh Newnham who won a major bursary for his working model “The Bike Generator” and Ethan Liu received a merit certificate for his computer program.

Family Life Sessions
‘Preparing for Puberty’
This is a one hour session run by experienced educators. It is designed to assist communication between a child and adult about human sexuality

Important Dates:
• Thursday 8th October—Ringwood Secondary Testing Day for 2016 Year 7 students
• Thursday 8th October—Year 5&6 Division Athletics
• Wednesday 14th October—Refugee 3 way conferences
• Friday 16th October—Division Final for Volleyball & Hot Shots at 1:30 pm at GRPS
• Thursday 29th October—Family Life Session 7:45pm—8:45pm
• Thursday 22nd October—Ringwood Secondary College Band Excursion
• Thursday 22nd October—Chass State Semi Final
• Thursday 29th October—Year 5&6 G.A.T.E.Ways Challenge at Tintern

Reminders:
• Don’t forget you must wear your school hat
• October is walk to school month. We are encouraging all students to walk to school as often as they can.
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Maths Quiz
1. 16x3= ______
2. What is 30% of $50?
3. $47.67 - $17.97 = ______
4. 1m = ? cm
5. Is A a 6 symmetrical?
6. One thousand and eight divided by three equals?
7. 600000+600+70+40000+5= ______
8. If the date is 27 October, the date in 5 days will be ______
9. If there are 150 born in the world every minute, how many are born every hour? Day? Year?
10. -32 = x + 3 = ______

General Knowledge Quiz
1. Who stole Christmas in a Dr. Seuss story?
2. What is a barracuda?
3. Which of the following will not dissolve in water, salt, sugar or sand?
4. What is the world’s most common type of plant?
5. Which is biggest - the USA, Germany, or Canada?
6. The Tropic of Capricorn cuts what continent into two fairly equal halves?
7. Ichthiologists study what?
8. In which sport are left handed people banned from playing?
9. The leach has 32 what?
10. 8% of people in the world have an extra what?
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